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Seminary Expanded

Pope Telb Those Who Suffer
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For Refugees
Washington — (NC) — One
of the nation's top authorities
in immigration affairs advocated before a Senate subcommittee, that the President appoint
a single coordinator to oversee
activities in the "highly specialized field" of refugees.
John E. McCarthy, director,
Immigration Department, National Catholic Welfare Conference told the Senate subcommittee on refugees and escapees
"the efficiency could be improved, and the cause of our nation
and that of the refugee better)
served, if there was a single
coordinator appointed by the
Presidenjt to oversee our nation's activities in this highly
specialized field."
The NCWC official emphasized before the group headed by
Senator Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts that today "the
problems of refugees and refugee assistance are most complex
and require direct intervention,
of many United States government agencies."
McCarthy said these agencies
include the Agency for International Development (AID); the
Department of State; the Department of Justice; the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, and the Department of Labor.

Budapest — (RNS) — An
estimated two million listeners
heard the first radio performance of a new Roman Catholic
Mass composed by Zoltan Ko
daly, world-famous Hungarian
composer.
Approved by the Hungarian
Bench of Bishops^ the. Mass was
composed for the new Ordinary
of the Mass in a Magyar text
instead of Latin, and was pre
sented by the Hungarian Radio
on its regular "Religious Half
Hour" series. The composer,
now in his 84th year, Is a Catholic.
The choir was conducted by
Ferenc Kbsa, choirmaster of the
ancient Cathedral of Szekesfehervar, and the organist was
Ferenc Gergely of the Franz
Liszt Academy of Music. The
sermon of the broadcast service
was preached by Piarist Father
Miliary Medvlgy, professor of
church music at the Catholic
Theological Faculty here.

Fair But Law
For Ohio
Columbus — (NC) — When
Ohio's -"lair bus" law takes effect Aug. 15, local school boards
will- be responsible for transporting public and p r i v a t e
school students on an equal
bails,
Most parishes already have
disposed of their school buses
in order "to get the Church out
of the transportation business,"
it was reported. But due to
jHircftailng problems encounter:«d b# fteatiteboard of education, eWMigfc buses to transport
aU»tadant« probably will not
brwraJlable until the end of
Octdlisfi
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Washington—
Senate Judiciary
has jolted parti*
church-related s
other institution:
aid program by
a bill"that~auth
payer suits again
tice.
A case involving
tionality of state ai
related education
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At Stadium
Where Pope
Moss

New York—(HNS)—Bishop Charles P. Greco of Alexandria, La.r supreme
chaplain of the Knights of Columbus, blesses a plaque in Yankee Stadium
commemorating the Peace Mass celebrated by Pope Paul V I in the huge
baseball field on Oct. 4,1965. The plaque was donated by the K of C in honor
of the historic one-day papal visit to New York. Also participating at thd
dedication were, from left: James J. Rooney, K of C vice-supreme master;
Yankee relief pitcher Steve Hamilton, a K of C member (ba«k); White Sox
manager Eddie Stanky, another Knight; Daniel R. Topping Jr-., Yankee general manager; and Supreme Knight John W. McDevitt.

Rhythm - Psychological Hazard

Scholars at Work on Bible in Chinese

Magyar Mass
On Radio

Sena

ASK THE

Cartel Gandolfo — (NC) — Pope Paul VI enlarged
iwryieranother aspect of the Church in h i s weekly genTO HELP YOU WITH YOUR
eral audience a s he recalled the visit the previous week
by a group of blind "deaf-mutes.
"Are not these perhaps also "This means that the Church,
Call Lionel Courttmanch*
the Church?" he asked. "Are that is to say the Christian religion, is not an insurance comnot they the sons of the Church, pany against the ills of the pressymbols of the Church, these ent life. Indeed, if we observe
suffering ones so tried by mis- carefully, we will see that.it is
fortune, so sustained by their a society in which human sufferings find a preferential welfaith, so assisted by charity and come.
consoled by the compassionate?"
"The Church is indeed enjf, The visit by the afflicted, all tirely dedicated to relieving the
members of an Italian confra- sufferings of men — particuternity called the League of the larly sin, sorrow, misery, and
Golden Thread, founded the
year before in an Italian dio- death. It is compassionate tocese, obviously made a deep ward every human shortcoming
and this i s precisely why there
impression on the Pontiff.
is a profound understanding beHe used it as a starting point tween the Church and the man
• Clrclt Strmt • * 1-11 I t
for a talk on the value of Chris- who suffers. In principle and
tian suffering in the Church ac- often in actual practice no philAmmmf far
cording to the teachings of the anthropy can c o m p e t e with
MOHTH
AMIMCAH
Second Vatican Gouneih-Mosfr charlfy~~in solicitude for the; ~ \ g / ' t i g n r
wamr*
of his recent general audience
talks have centered on some needs of man
aspect of the Church.
"Tbese and many like them
offer us a vision of the Suffering Church which we may well
say i s the true Church of the
beatitudes of the Gospels, the
Church enduring with patience
the drama of history, yearning
and -weeping for the life promised to those who have carried
their cross with Christ."

Nation's Largest Altar
Readied for Polish Rite
Chicago — (NC) — One of the largest outdoor altars ever erected in this country will be used for the
religious services marking Poland's millennium of
Christianity in Soldier Field tore Aug. 28.
Nearly 100 feet in width, 40 feet high, and surmounted by a golden canopy, the altar will stand at the
center of the lake front arena.
Architect Chester Tobolski of Deerf ield, who designed the altar and its surrounding sanctuary, said
that it will be larger than the outdoor altar used by
Pope Paul VI when he officiated at services in Yankee
stadium in 1964, and even larger than the altar which
stood in Soldier Field during the 1926 International
Eucharistic Congress.
"The altar and sanctuary have been designed so
the anticipated 200,000 persons at the celebration may
participate in worship as closely as possible, in accordance with the new liturgy outlined by the Second Vatican Council.
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Thds suffering, he said, re- -minds us that total happiness,
is attained only in eternity,
though there can be spiritual
happiness here on earth founded i n the viritue of hope.
St. Melnrad, Ind. — (RNS) also teaches in the School of the conjugal act during the time
users
o
f
rhytrim,
and
the
speak
— A member of Pope Paul Vl's Sacred Theology at the Catho- of her-gresatest^desire, i.e., durof sexual desire in the woman.
TaJchung, Taiwan — (NC) — commission on birth control lic University of America and ing the postovulatory and midhas
issued
a
preliminary
report
is
the
editor
of
The
Bulletin
The 'Washington psychiatrist
cycle peaks of desire.
Permission to allow the Cathoreports that from the narrative
lics in the Taichung diocese to on a survey he conducted which of the Guild of Catholic Psy"2. This deprivation causes portions in t h e questionnaires
fulfill their Sunday Mass obli- concludes that "the use of chiatrists.
severe frustration in many cou- h e examined, the comments
gation by going to Mass the 'rhythm' is productive of seriTHE SURVEY was undertak- ples.
were "far from happy and many
previous Saturday afternoon has ous psychological harm."
of the users
did not seem too
en by Dr. Cavanagh in conjunc"3. If rhythm is used, as it •suceessfftil:11
-tion-with an article-hc-had-writis
now
recommended
for
safe
urable Press "Swingers" brave with
liam F. Kupfer, M.M., has an- ence, is the only form of birth ten for Marriage in November, use, it allows intercourse on
The finding on the peat of
control
currently
permitted
by
1965,
entitled
"Is
Rhythm
Betnounced.
ter Than We Think?" It was relatively few days a month in sexual desire was based on the
the Roman Catholic Church.
his opinion, as stated in the most cases. This leads to frus- following questiion:
"Tlie reason for which I retration.
Your little girls will love these
quested this concession was to This appraisal was presented earlier article, that the rhythm
It has been said that the
by
Dr.
John
R.
Cavanagh,
a
method had more detractors
alleviate the scarcity of priests
woman's greatest sexual desire
"4.
Disagreement
over
its
use
dresses for their up-to-the-minute
in the diocese and to make it Washington, D.C., psychiatrist than supporters because the suc- and quarrels over its failure is at the time-of ovulation, durand
a
member
of
the
Pontifical
cessful
and
happy
users
of
the
looks—you'll adore them for
more convenient for our Cathoing the "unsafe" period for
cause marital discord.
lics to fulfill their obligation of Commission for the Study of method were not being heard
those practicing rhythm, (a)
their no-wrinkling, no-iron Durable
"5. Such marital disharmony Was this true in your case? (b)
attending Mass on Sunday," the the Problems of the Family, from. More than 2,000 persons
New York-born bishop of this Population and Natality. The replied to the questionnaire with its - attending symptoms If so, was It a source of frustraPress care. The secret? Fortrel®
central Taiwan diocese explain- findings were presented In the which accompanied that article may cause psychic damage to tion?
polyester
by Celanese plus cotton,
August
Issue
of
Marriage
Magand, after viewing some of their the offspring.
ed in a letter to his priests.
To the first part o f the Quesazine, published here.
replies. Dr. Cavanagh has changhalf and half. Both come in sister
"6. The reputation for high tion, in the 580 replies examinMeanwhile, B i s h o p Kupfer
ed his opinion of the value of
use-failure in rhythm causes a ed, 73 per cent said yet, 8 per
has dispensed the priests of the Dr. Cavanagh, a Knight of St. the rhythm method.
sizes, have a coordinated look if you
high degree of anxiety In even cent said sometimes, and IS per
diocese "who are actively en- Gregory, stressed that his apwant
a little difference. Both in
cent
sai<i
no.
T
o
the
second
part
gaged in the ministry of preach- proach is that of the clinician,
Dr. Cavanagh concludes that well-motivated couples."
of the question, 57 per «ont
ing, teaching, or administering "as one who deals with the in- rhythm is harmful to the psyloden green; 4 to 6x sizes, 7.00
the sacraments" from recitation
chological relationship of the Of his conclusions. Dr. Cava- said yes, 11 per cent said somedividual
"person
and
not
with
times,
2
0
per
cent
said
no,
and
nngh
warns
that
they
"apply
'7tcyV4sir«s;'8.00
Young W o r l d , " of the Divine Office on Sunday,
husband and wife because:
to the psychological aspects of 11 per cent gave no answer,
Saturday, Christmas or the abstract principles, as a scienThird Floor, Midtown; Culver-Ridge
tist Interested in people." He
"1. It deprives a woman of the use of rhythm. They are
Vigil of Christmas.
The full amount of replies,
not meant to Imply that rhythm
and Brighton. Phone orders,
may not be biologically effec- over 2,000, has been turned
over
to>
the
sociology
depart325-1800.
tive In trie control of concepment at the University of N"otre
tion."
Dame where they are in the
process of being analyzed and
Cavanagh
based
by computers. Dr.
Hong Kong — (NC) — Long Father Diederich pointed out "Thus differences arose even preliminary report on a per- tabulate*!
Donald
Barrett
of the W«tre
sonal
tabulation
of
580
replies.
concerning
fundamental
names
established differences between that it was in the time of
Dame
sociology
department,
He
points
out
that
two
aspects
Protestant and Catholic trans- Father Matthew Rlccl and other and concepts, as for Instance
lations of the name of God and famous Jesuit missionaries of the expressions used for God, of the questionnaire differ and also a member of the Ponother basic names and concepts the 16th and 17th centuries that the Holy Spirit, redemption and from other studies of rhythm: tifical Commission, is worfelng
the attitude of "successful" on the statistical evaluations
sanctlfication.
must be resolved before the
goal of a common Bible in Catholics formed their theological and catechetical terms and "And among the Protestant
Chinese can be achieved.
established the Chinese render- denominations themselves, again
This was stated here by Fran- ings of the titles of the books no final agreement could be
ciscan Father Theobald Died- of the Bible as well as of the reached, especially regarding
erich, chairman of the Hong
the name of God, so that they
Kong Ecumenical Council. Fath- biblical names of persons, places had to issue two different edievents
and
so
forth."
er Diederich and two other
tions of the Bible in Chinese—
priests from the Franciscan He continued: "When the first the so-called 'Shang-Ti" edition
-^tudiuin31BIlcum-her«^Eat& pT^estantrnissioTrarres- enteredtand-ihe-^SFen^-ediSon^1
ers Gabriel Allegro and Marcus China at the beginning of the
Chen — are leaving Hong Kong last century—a time when reHe pointed out that the Cath
for Tokyo to take part in a lations between Catholics and olic word for God, "T'in Chlu,"
seminar for Catholic and Pro- Protestants were still very means "Lord of Heaven." The
testant Bible translators from strained — they adopted their Protestant forms, "Shen" or
Japan, Korea and Taiwan.
own terminology and used a 'Shang-Ti," means "Spirit." The
new and general completely dif- latter, he noted, can also mean
ferent rendering of the names, "ghost" to the Chinese, and
based on the English Bible ghosts and sometimes spirits are
nftnn fifimnthing to he feared.
-translation.
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Union City — <NC) — S t
Michael's Passionist seminary
here will be expanded, Father
Gerard Rooney, C.P., provincial,
announced.
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